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Annual Banquet 
Of Merchants and 
Manufacturers

"• The fifty-first annual banquet 
' of the Merchants and Manufac 
' turers association has been set 
  for Thursday, March 13, at the 
1 Ambassador Hotel, the associa- 
  lion announced today. 
_ Fulton Lewis Jr. will speak

'Labor and the Law." 
Arrangements are in charge 

Lewis Alien Wciss, chairman 
the annual banquet commlt- 
, who is assisted by Don 

Belding, Willis J. Boyle, J. A 
Hartley and H. W. Tuttlc.

In addition to Lewis, M & M 
members will hear a report from 
Dave F. 1* Smith, president, and 
rom Don BeWing, chairman of 

association's publip relations 
immittec.

Navy Veteran Is 
Recipient Of 
Battalion Book

Larry Benton, local police of- 
'leer and veteran of the Navy 
2.B. rs, last week received a 9x 
12-inch leather-bound book con 
fining pictures of every man 
in his battalion. The book, of 
remarkable workmanship and 
published from an $1,800 23rd 
WSCB fund, depicted the bat- 
:alion's activities over a period 
rf 21 months.

Pictures of more than 1,100 
servicemen appear, as well as

:enic and operational views
iken on many Pacific islands. 

It required nearly a year to 
gather information and secure 
pictures for the book publishing,
lenton revealed.

inventor was received 
shop of this ancestor.

FAMOUS MAKES .... Such As WEDGE 
WOOD . . . WESTERN HOLLY ..." 

O'KEEFE & MERRITT .
Here are many of the most famous on our flooi 
for your selection. They're alt available for imme
diate delivery! Every one embodying (he most 
modern improvements -*  ̂ ^olfBat the names!

. . . Come in tomorrow

Alexander Graham Bell Memory 
Honored On 100th Anniversary

Telephone people, educators,*Bell. As Watson puts 
scientists and public officials part was to operate one trans- 
throughout the world on March mittcr after another and "set 
3 paid homage to the inventor', it squealing." One of Watson's 
of the telephone, Alexander Gra- j reeds was screwed down tight 
ham Bell, on the occasion of the ] It froze to its elect 
100th anniversary of his birth. | This had happened

his

Bell's invention has become so
mmon to" Americans' In theifree it

life of today that other facts 
about him are sometimes over 
shadowed. Yet, during his long 
and useful life he carried

imagnet 
often be 

fore, so Watso'n plucked It to

" Bell "at the far end of the line
had a recei 
his ear. In 
ternary whi

r reed pressed t 
stead of the cus 
e of the int 

:urrent, hemany activities benefiting the j tent battery
human family, for which he an unexpected sound^-the t wang
should be remembered as well of a plucked reed-a tone wHl,
as for the invention of the tele-1 overtones-coming to him pv,

phone.
Today there are more than 

30,000,000 telephones in the 
United States, each one a mark

the wire. After a moment c 
astonishment he ran to th 

»thcr room with a shput, "Wa 
son what did you do then

FIRST TELEPHONE CALL . . . This is an artist's conception of the incident of March 10, 1876, at 5 

Exeter Place, Boston, after the first complete sentence was carried via the telephone. As Bell was 

about to test a transmitter, he upset a battery, and the solution spilled over his clothing. He 

called, "Mr. Watson, come here, I want youl" The damage to his clothing, was forgotten when 

Watson rushed into thee room crying, "Mr. Bell, I heard every word you said distinctly!" On 

Aug. '10 of the same year, the first long distance telephone call was received by Bell in 

the Jlobert Whyte's Boot and Shoe Store in Paris, Ont., Can. Robert Whyte, a close friend of Bell, 

was a great-uncle of Grover C. Whyte, publisher of the Torrance Herald.

ulably great influence on the
orld- came to an end on Aug

1922. As a mark of respect,
telephones throughout the Bell
,ystem were silenced for two

mutes during the burial ser-
 ices.

His father was Alexander Mel 
ille Bell, who won wide fame 

.s a teacher of correct speech

Torrance Family's Ancestor Aided 
Bell on First Long Distance Call

The 100th anniversary of thefBrantford and Paris. Thinking 
birth of Alexander Graham Bell, j Bell to be just another crank, 
March 4, 1947, revealed for the j Swinyard at first ignored the 
first time to most Torrance resi- j request. But his young assist- 
dents that an ancestor of a lo-' ant, L. B. Mc.Farlane, later a 

had much to do ] president of the Bell Telephone 
development of the [ Company of Canada, persuaded 
ce telephone in fact, j him to accede to the request, 

the first long distance call con- Bell was given permission to 
famous telephone use the line at a specified rental

the

The associate of Bell's, who 
many of the early

for an hour on the evening of 
August 10. That rent was never 
collected.. Instead the telegraph 
company, immediately following

The transmitting instrument 
was set up in the Dominion 
Company's office in Brantford, 
and the receiver in its Paris 
agency in Robert Whyte's Boo' 
and. Shoe store which stood on 

site of the present day 
Appfcby McCausland block. With 
but /one receiver at Paris, and 
one transmitter at Brantford,
he primitive 

possible! a one
apparatus 

way talk.
made

trials of the telephone, was thejthe successful transmis- 
late Robert Whyte, of Paris, I sion, made application for rights 
Ontario, Canada, great-Uncle of \ to the telephone as an adjum

Whyte, publisher of 
the Torrance Herald and father 
of Miss Margaret Whyte, of Los

local residents heard of 
the place in the development of 
the first long-distance telephone j 

is Boot and Shoe 
hared, but on the 

anniversary of the first 
call, on August 

10, 1946, a plaque was unveiled 
Ontario, the site of 
Dominion Telegraph 

Company in the store building 
of Robert Whyte.

James Whyte, father of Grover 
was raised from 

home of Robert 
Margaret Whyte has re- 

Angeles for 25

first long distance tele 
phone call was arranged after 
Boll had experimented for some 
time with the instrument, aided 
by Robert Whyte. The call was 
between two points only 8 miles 
distant, but the battery which
had to be utilized 
68 miles away.

was some

rent to travel any distance. A 
the same time, the experiment: 
ihow certain difficulties. W 
ihall have to contend with dit 
turbances upon the line itsell.

"The atmosphere seems t". be 
In a curious T electrical condition 
affecting the working of the 
lines.

"The moment I put the iccei 
ig instrument to my ear 

heard perfectly deafening noises 
proceeding from the Instrumin 
ven. when there was no bat 

tery on the circuit. Explosh 
sounds like the discharge of dis 
tant artillery were mixed wi 
a continuous cracking noises 
an Indescribable character, 
spite of these disturbing 

nces, I could hear voca
nds in 

nanner and
ar-away sort 
vhen there v

singing the air 
.nifest. 
"The battery we used was i

Toronto, 68 niles from Pari: 
was wU.i 'lo-

ice coils' 
and as

our instru 
said, voca

sounds were very faintly audibli 
in Paris, the crackling noises be

NATIONALLY 
FAMOUS

SALE of FINEST MAKES
Slmmonit — Seeley Van Vorst

INNERSPRING 
MATTRESSES

The story; as told by the Bell 
Telephone Company, follows: 

Story of the Telephone
It was in the summer of 1876, 

it his father's home near Brant 
ford, Ont., where he had con 
ceived and described his "talk 
ing wires" invention in July two 
years before, that Alexander 
Graham Bell decided that his 
telephone had been developed 
sufficiently for a test to be 
made by electrical means and 
over a distance.

Bell wrote to Thomas Swin 
yard, managing director of tht 
Dominion Telegraph Company in 
Toronto, asking permission to 
use the telegraph line between

The inventor's instructions foi 
adjustments to the transmitting 
apparatus had to be telegraphed 
from Paris to Brantford. Early 
in the evening, Bell drove by 
horse and buggy to Paris, 
cradling the precious irtm-box 
receiver in his lap.

George P. Dunlop, the tele 
graph agent, was not quite si

at the time. Mr. Dunlop 
had heard about Bell's expcri- 

its and he was eager to
when the inventor intro 

duced himself. He offered every 
cooperation and made Bell fam 
iliar with the telegraph arrange 
ments. Then he hurried out to 
invite as many as possible of 
his best customers to be gue 
at the demonstration.

The news spread quickly. So 
many people arrived to sec what 
was going on, there was no 
room in the store for everyone, 
and the door had to be bJ'led 
against late comers. The babble 
was deafening both inside and 
out- and often the crowd hud 
to be cautioned to keep <

Bell's Description 
Then, to quote Bell's own words 

written Into a report the next 
day:

ing loud indeed. I 
to Brantford by

tclegr 
lothe

if tribute to the invention of 
e telephone 71 years ago. 
Bell was bora in Edinburgh,

Icotland on March 3, 1947. His

, 
Don't change anything. Let

 ten life-which had incal-

lt was Bell's father who in 
vented a form of "V 1 s 1 b 1 
Speech," code of symbols mad 
up of curves and straight lines, 

>mething like shorthand. These 
symbols indicate the posltii 
and action of the throat 
tongue and lips in pronouncing 
syllables and uttering variou 
sounds.

Bell achieved the invention o: 
the telephone by reasoning ou 

ideas. One was how to 
generate and use a current of 
lectricity that would "undulat 

as he put it,, or vary in 
tensity as sound waves, shrill o 
deep, loud or soft, vary in the

,-ay they disturb the air. Ii 
short, he came to understand 
that to transmit sound electr 
:ally he had to have a currcn 
that could be "shaped" by 
sound.

Equally important was hi; 
conception of a transmitter^ 
of a practical method for snap
ng the "shapeablc" current.
ere Bell came to the conclu

sion that a single membrane or

see.
After an hour or so of pluck 

ng reeds and listening to th 
transmitted sound, he gave Wal 
son instructions to make "th 
first Bell telephone." And wh 
that first telephone had ma 
hings wrong with it, before th 
cxt day, June 3, was endi 
nough faults had been c< 

rected for it to transmit t 
sound of Bell's voice to Watst 
Not words, just recognizab 
voice sounds. These events to< 
place in the shop operated 
Charles Williams Jr., at 1< 
Court st., Boston.

Patent Fifed
Bell filed the specifications fi 

his telephone patent on Feb. 
1876. His first telephone patent, 
from these specifications, was 
isaaed on March 7, 1876.

was actually three days 
after the patent was issued; 
(March 10, 1876) before the tele 
phone carried its first complete j 
sentence through an experimen j 
tal transmitter in which the vi 
brations of the diaphragm raised 
and lowered a wire In a tiny 
cup of diluted sulphuric acid. 
And the sentence transmitted, 
as it happened, was "Mr. Wat 
son, come here, I want you!" 
which was a call for assistance 
when Bell spilled some battery 
solution over his clothes as he 
completed the setting up of the 
test transmitter.

On Aug. 10, 1876, Bell bor 
rowed a telegraph wire on 
which he set. up a one-way teVe

>nl| took place (also over 
lelegraph line) between BOS- 

ami Salem, 16 miles, on 
28 1876.
i on April 4. 1877, the first 

.lenhone line built in Boston 
P - shop of Charles Wil- 

to his home in Som- 
3 miles, WHS put in

itory of the telephone 
inception has been one 

i-ndous growth and ex- 
insion'down through the years. 

Modifications and Improvements 
the first crude Instruments 

,d equipment have today pro 
ved th,- realization of Alexan- 
-r Graham Bell's dream. 
Bell did not .'ease his flxperl- 
icnts with the invention of the 
elephone. In fact, he went on 
,to many other fields where 
is genius contributed much. 
Bell Aooonled Great Honors 
During his lifetime, Alexander 

Irahain* Bell' wrote and pub- 
shed -some 66 papers and 
neeches on subjects related to 
he I raining of the deaf to 
peak; some 22 on the tele 

Photo Phone and thephon
on medical 

subjects; four on 
i longevity, based 
ies of the census;

ents she
ight on aerial loco- 
on miscellaneous 

nd nine on general
motion; s
vvntions
subjects.

He died at his home, Belnn 
Bhreagh, on Cape Breton Island 
in Nova Scotia, a man whose 
memory would live as long as 
the spoken word.

iphed 
line

mman drum to gather the

telling the operator to chatfee 
th,c electromagnet upon his in 
trument so as to place it on 

'high resistance.' At the .sime 
time I made a similar change in 

The vocal sounds then 
came out clearly and strongly, 
and the cockling noises were 
not nearly so annoying, thcfugh 
they still persisted.

"Various songs were sung in 
Brantford, all of them being re 
cognized at once in Paris, arid 
I even recognized the singers 
by their voices.

"My father (Alexander Mel 
ville Bell) hud made some en

complexities of speech or sound 
n the air, and through its vi 
bration bring about correspond 
ing variations in the current 
flowing on the wire.

On June 2, 187B, came the
'break" in telephone history.
Bell and Thomas A., Watson

ere making ready the harmo-
ic telegraph for a test. Bell
t one end of the line was tun
ig up the metal reeds on a

group of receivers. Watson in
un adjoining room was sending
the tones of the transmitters to

gager so ho told

 The experiments were very
satisfactory demonstrating
the power :of the undulating cui

Lined with toft Uyert of downy cotton whipped to » 

billowy fluff. Honeycombed with resilient coil ipringi. 

Covered in long-wearing ticking. With tide handles. 

Ventilators. A re«f veluel

Your Credit 1* ftooti at Star

STAR FURNITURE
Sartori al Post Torranue

Assure yourself of the kind of cere your precious eyes need by 

coming to our modern, scientifically-equipped optical office 

now. Have your eyes thoroughly 

examined and fitted with quality 

glasses.

PHONE REDONDO 6045

Dr. G. E. Cosgrove
OPTOMETRIST

135 S. Pacific   Redondo Beach

could not be presc
f the voices 

so like my father's 
graphed back to

that 
inquire

phone circuit, eight miles long, 
Brantford to Paris, in Ontario 
It talked successfully, and this 

first time speech was 
transmitted between persons al 
a distance of several miles. 

Two-W«ty Conversion 
The first two-way converse

ire took 
tele

tlon over an outdoor 
place Oct. 9, 1876. 
graph line from Boston to Cam 
brtdgeport. The line was bor 
rowed from the Walword Manu 
facturing Company. 

The first two-way long dls-

of the singer. It was my 
father after all!

"Words in any ordinary con 
versational key, with the voice 
scarcely raised above a whisper, 
rere audible in Paris, but the 

articulation was in most cases 
unintelligible. I recognized at 
once: To be or not to be, that 
Is the question,' etc., and 'Do 
you understand that' but sen 
tences with which I was unfam- 
iar were not understood.
"The words of the songs were 

all intelligible to me, as I hap 
pened to be acquainted with 
them, with the exception of one 
 Maggie May' sung by Mr. Grif 
fin with other voices joining 
in the chorus, I could hear the 
combination of voices as dis 
tinctly as the single voice."

The circuit remained open un 
til after 11 o'clock and- a num 
ber of people at both ends tried 
the instruments.

A membrane telephone was lo 
cated in the office of the Domin 
ion Telegraph Company in 
Brantford, Ont. TJie iron-box 
receiver was In one experiment 
located in the town of Paris, 
about 8 miles from Brantford, 
the battery, however, being In 
Toronto, a distance of 68 mites 
from Paris.

On the basis of the distances 
quoted by Mr. Bell, the circuit 
mileage of the voice currents 
would bo about 136 miles.

On the anniversary of the first 
call, an advertisement of the 
Bell Telephone Company read:

"This is the 70th anniversary 
of the hiitli of long distance 
iele|jhime service. I'aris and 
Kiiiiitfm-ct were its joint birth-

)hone, along with a number 01 
3aris citizens, heard clearly anc 

distinguishable the voices of 
speakers and singers takint 
part in an historical experiment 
at the office of the old Domin- 
ion Telegraph Company In 
Brantford, nearly eight miles 
distant.

"For Bell the moment was a 
thrilling one, and his eyes were 
bright with happiness. His 
dream had come true!"

George 
as only

Dunlop of Toronto 
itness of the first call

present at the> 1946 ceremony. He 
said, "I'll 'never forget that call, 
nor will I forget Bell's excite 
ment. The scene made such an 
impression on me that it seems 
It happened last night instead 
of 70 years ago."

A message was received from 
John C MiUer, 90, ot Sintaluta, 
Sask., whp was also present at 
the first call but could not be 
present at the 70th anniversary.

PKOP WASH
CAA has received 68.3 percent 

less money over last seven 
years than it believed necessary 
to supervise safety and run the 
all-ways, due to cuts made in 
its budget requests. Requests 
totaled $490,6/15,31»--grant only 
$213,034,827

IkrmU. 0 krrff - AiMphr Mvttjou

"MR. DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY"

Thr lliiwrlT "«>• >n

"Mr. Hex"

Hl'.N. - HON. - TLKN. 
Hohrrl <ummlrvjr" - IVtrr IJ.rn-

"THE CHASE"
—— riu» ——
Klc-lmrd IU« In

"SECRET OF THE 
WHISTLER"

NKVI limCK— HTillTK H 1

"Return of Monte Cristo 
"Bedlam"

GARBENA
Garden*, Calif.

FHIDAV « HAT1HUAV
"LAND RUSH" 

"FRONTIER FUGITIVE"

"BOWERy 
"Sun. Valley Serenade"

ning shadows 
uniihl ID, 1876, 
d gathered in

the
Kobert Whyi
stole in Paris t
reception of the lust long dis
tance telephone message in the
world. There Alexander (Jruhuiu
Bell, the inventor of the tele-

Admire Blind Co*
PHONE!QUALITY VENETIflN BLINDS

Torrance
1721

and You'* "ADMIRE 
YOUR BUNDS"

by Expert Cralt*men
• FH*:i; KSTl.MATFS
• >O OltlJ4^\TIO>S

Renovating Service at Reasonable Rates 
t

1103 Cota Ave. Torrance


